
H.P. Forest Department
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDPJ 

For 
Source Sutainabrlity And Chmate Resilient Rain-fed igriculture

Kangra at Dharam1shala, Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email- dpodpdshala@gman.co 

No. 1DP /Dshala/R, T.Q...2 
Dated... -204 

From: 
District Project Ocer, 
Integrated Development Project. 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Sukhiev Sc Sh.i Nathu Ram. 

Village Dalhet. P.O. Lehri. Tehsil-Naina Devi Ji 
District- Bilasiuit H.P. 

Subject: Fencing under Enrichment (400 plants per Ha.)scheme in Chattwal C-3 in 
Plantation Area 11 Hac in Gram Panchyat Dadasiba under APO Dehra (Job No. 
DR-16/Adv. Work/2021-22) - acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work. 

Sir 
This is to info.m you that your quotation for Fencing under Enrichment (400 plants 

per Ha.)scheme in Chattwal C-3 in Plantation Area 11 Hac in Gram Panchyat Dadasibha under 
APO Dehra opened on 09.06.2021. being the lowest amounting to Rs. 529766/- only has been 

accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security@5% 
of total contract value. EMD ieposi:od wil! be kept as security money. rest of the security should be in 

the form of FDR or will be dedae.cd trom the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid 

until the successful compleion of aw arded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be 

executed is as per schedtule oi ouantity attached win the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are 

as per RFQ terms and conditis

You are reqest i0 contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date t rece ipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 

nature so you have to conple.c wihin slipulated tinie period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shali be ds par paynment sehedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement withir. filuen days. 

sd 
Distriet Projeet Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

414 Endst. No. Dated Dshala,the l1-6-2 2) 
Copy is forns.a PO Dehra for inlormation and necessan 

Disr.ct Projeet Officer, 
ategrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala



1 Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) 
For 

SOurce Sustamabulity And Câmate Resiient Rain-fed I pricultrire 
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 

0189 223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmai.cor 
No. 1DP /Dshala/R,F.Q..1S Dated..-6-2 

From 
District Project ) 
Integrated Developnment Projec. 
Kangra at Dhaiamshala 

To: 
Shri Darsl a n r s/e Shi Lekh R im. 

Village Roadjaman. P.O. Tarsooh. Tehsil- Naina Devi Ji. 
District-Bilasp H.P. 

Fencing uider Enriehment (400 plants per Ha.scheme in Chattwal C-4 in 
Plantation Area 13 Hac in Gram Panchyat Dadasiba under APO Dehra (Job No. 
DR-17/Ads. Wirk/2021-22) - acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work. 

Subject: 

Sir 
This is to info.m ou that your quotation for Fencing under Enrichment (400 plants 

per Ha.)scheme in Chattwat 4 in Plantation Area 13 Hac in Gram Panchyat Dadasibha under 

APO Dehra opened on 09 0f.2021 being the lowest amounting to Rs. 576047/- only has been 
accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to fiurnish performance security5% 

of total contract value. EMIDnosi:d wil! be kept as security money. rest of the security should be in 

the form of FDR or will b. utc.ed firon he running bills. The Porlormance Security shall be valid 

until the successful completivn of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be 

executed is as per scheduie o uantity atiached wiuh the REQ and stipulations for its completion are 

as per RFQ terms and condilni 

You are reqestee to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from d.ne i of this awar etter. Since the Works are seasonal/time bound 

nature so you have to c r- VD Sill .lla.cd tume period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shiali be as por pay ment sche lule m the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement withir. itu tin C'a., 

District Projeet Officer, 
ntegrated Dev. Projeet 
hangra at Dharamshala

ated D hala.the 11-4-o2 Endst. NNo. 
PO Deh ontumalion ant net Ssar Copy is tora 

s.r.co ect Officer, 
.aea. Dev. Project 
agra at iaramshal� ( 



INTEGRATL.3 DEVELorMENT 
PROJECT 

(IDP) HFrst Depar'ment 

For 

OuTe u mil ilty And Climate Resilent Rain-fed Agriculture 

an.gra at 
Dharamshala, 

Distt. Kangra 

0789 2 098 (O) enail 
outpdslualagman.o 

17 

Dateh..6-20)
''''**' 

No. 1DP /Dshala/R.F. Q 

From: 
District Projci )i.r. 

Integrated Dep.icnt Projeet. 
Kangra at Dhar.nshala 

To: iNik a Rn. Shri Bihai 
Village Seji. 3i. P.O. Lehri Sarail. Tehsil- Ghumarwin.

District- Biast ii.P. 

Fencing ior long rainage Line (1100 plants per 
Ha.)scheme in DadaSibba 2 

Ha, Swana 2 Ha, Tvambal 2 Ha, Ujja Khas 2 Ha. Bathra 2 Ha (Total 10 Ha.) in 

Plantation Ara i0 Ha in Gram Panchyat DadSibba, Swana, Tyambal and Ujja 

Khas under PO Dehra (Job No. DR-18/Adv. Work/2021-22) 
- acceptance of bid 

thereot/ àv.i . uik. 

Subject: 

Sir. 
This is to in'or : that your quotation for fencing for along Drainage Line (1100 

plants per Ha.)scheme in a Sibta ? H, Swena 2 Ha, Tyambal 2 Ha, Ujja Khas 2 Ha, Bathra 

2 Ha (Total 10 Ha.) in Pla tatiun Area 10 Ha in Gran Panckyat DadSibha, Swana, Tyambal 

and Ujja Khas under APO r: opened on 09.06.202.. being the ievest amounting to Rs. 427367/- 

by his ofice. YoI are hereh requested to furnish performance 

only has been accepted 

security @ 5% of total cotrei vaue. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the 

security should be in the f DR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance 

Security shall be valid unt ttu.slui compicucn of awarded it ork wih in stipulated period. The 

scope of work to be execülud S.t.lilk vl yutalily aitdched witt. thhe RFQ and stipulations for 

its completion are as pei i ') ms and ionditwis. 

Onlai the AP Delra and stii l'ic work within 5 days or as 

Peiptof his 2v ard leticr. Since the Works are seasonal/time bound 

hntipultd ine period. Please note that no advance payment 

You arc 

early as possible from da 
nature so you have to cor, 

will be allowed and it sti 

sign the agreement wit!i 

yienic.lule in i1 agr ert. You are also requested to 

3s'rict Project Officer, 
niegrated Dev. Project 

Kangra at Dharamshala 

Endst. N0. 
ai D/shata,the l-6-22 

Copy 1si ha iatinan y 

oeei Officer, 
a Dev. Project q 



ti.Forest Department 
IN TEGRA EVELOPMENTPRo}ECT (IDr) 

For 
ourre Su nahility And Clamate Resilient Rain-fed Agricuiture 

angra at Dhiaramshala, Distt. Kangra 

3098 (O) email- dedsinala @gmail.co 
uted.1-6ol)

No. 1DP /Dshala/R, F.Q.419 Kangra at Dharanmshala 

F rom:-

District Project . 
Integrated l ev. ncit Projecl. 

Kangra at Dha mshala 

To: 
nSri Nik a. Ram. Shri Biha 

Village Sepra 1i PO. Lehri Sarail. Tehsil-Ghumarwi. 

District- 13ila IP. 

Fencing tot aitg iiainage Line (1100 plants per Ha.)scheme in Chanour 2 Ha, 

Tippari 3 }a. araw ad C-1 2 ha, Gurnwad C-2, 2 Ha (total 9 Ha) in Plantation 

Area 9 ia i am Panchyat Chanour, Tippari and Gurnward under APO 

Dehra (Joh DR-19/Adv. Work/2021-22) - aeclance of bid thereof/ award of 

work. 

Subject: 

Sir. 
This is to interenit that your quotation for fencing for along Drainage Line (1100 

plants per Ha.)scheme in H, Tippari 3 Ha, Gurnwri C-1 2 ha, Gurnwad C-2, 2 Ha 

(total 9 Ha) in Plantativi .1 is in Gram Pauehyat Chanour, Tippari and Gurnward under 

APO Dehra opened or. ..201. bei.g the lowest amounting tc Rs. 474053/- only has been 

accepted and approved ti 

of total contract value. EMDcOsiled will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in 

the form of FDR or wil! be ICted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid 

until the successful connp.ti. arded worh ilh in stipulatec: periva. The scope of work to be 

executed is as per schodi. 
as per RFQ terms and uond. 

eYou ie heres: rcquested to i isi pertormance security @ 5% 

il'yliiidwi.h the RFQ and iipulaticns lor its completion are 
.. 

You are c a the At Dehra urid siul ui: work ithin 5 days or as 

p ol iis a'var lelter. Since the vorks are seasonal/time bound 

i in stipulated itne period. Please note that no advance payment 

a tieat scheluie in tke agroetit. You are also requested to 

early as possible from du 

nature so you have to cep 

will be allowed and it sh. ' 

sign the agreement with 

istirt Project Officer, 
tegrated Dev. Project 

Kangra at Dharamshala 

k Dslata.the 6-22 
Endst. No. P 1inlrmati n an.. Copy i 

Officer, 
e Jev. Project q 

(0 



INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) H.P. Forest Department 

For 

Source Sustainability And Cfamate Resilent Rain-fed AgrcuLtue 

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 
01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

11-o4-2.2 
Dated... ***** 

No. 1DP /Dshala/R, F.Q..S6. 

From: 
District Project Officer 
Integrated Development Project. 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To 
Shri Sagar Pathania S/o Shri Onkar Singh Pathania, 

Village&, P.O. Manoh Sihal, Tehsil- Fatehpur, 

District- Kangra H.P. 

Ist Year Maintenance for eleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal 
of lantana 75% to 

100%(CRS Method) in Boungta C-3,12 Ha & C-7,12 Ha Total 24 Hac. In Gram 

Panchyat Boungta under APo Dehra (Job No. DR-1/Ist Year 
Maint/2021-22) 

-

acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work. 

Subject: 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation for Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal 
of lantana 75% to 100%(CRS Method) in GP Boungta under APO Dehra 

opened on 09.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 113400/- only has been accepted and 

approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security for an amount of 

Rs. 5700/- (Rs. Five Thousand Seven Hundred only). The Performance Security shall be 5% of 

total contract value EMD will be kept as security money which should not be less than 2% of the total 

contract value. Rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running 

bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded work with în 

stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the 

RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 

nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement 
within fifteen days. 

so 
District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

Dated D/shala,the ll-s- 2 
346 

Copy is forwarded to APO Dehra for information and necessary.Endst. No. 

Distriet Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Projet O 
Kangra at Dharamshala



H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (1DP) 
For 

Source Sustainability And Clamate Resrilient Rain-fed Agriculture 
Kangra at Dharamshala, Dist. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email. dpoidpdshiala@gmail.com 
Dated..!.6.2o 2) No. 1DP /Dshala/R, F.Q..3. 

From: 
District Project Officer 

Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Sagar Pathania S/o Shri Onkar Singh Pathania, 
Village&., P.O. Manoh Sihal. Tehsil- Fatehpur, 
District- Kangra H..P. 

Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area cutting/removal/disposal of lantana 75% to 

100%(CRS Method) in Jhakler 10 Ha in Gram Panchyat Jhakler under APO 
Dehra (Job No. DR-2/Ast Year Maint/2021-22) - acceptance of bid thereof/ award 

Subject: 

of work. 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation for Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal of lantana 75% to 100%(CRS Method) in Jhakler 10 Ha in Gram Panchyat 
Jhakler under APO Dehra opened on 09.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 47025/- only has 

been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security 
for an amount of Rs. 2350/- (Rs. Two Thousand Three Hundred Fifty only). The Performance 
Security shall be 5% of total contract value EMD will be kept as security money which should not be 
less than 2% of the total contract value. Rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be 
deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms 
and conditions.

You are requested to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 
early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 
nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 
sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Projeet 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

Dated p/shala,the 11-6-2 34 
Copy is forwarded to APO Dehra for information and necessary. 

Endst. No. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharam1shala



H.P. Forest Department 

NTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP) 

For 

Source Sustaimability And Climate Resilient Rainfed Agricultire 

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 

07892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshiala@gmail.com 

1-o6202 

No. 1DP /Dshala/R. F.Q. ... 
From:- 

Datea. ******" 

District Project Officer 
Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Sagar Pathania S/o Shri Onkar Singh Pathania, 

Village &, P.O. Manoh Sihal, Tehsil- Fatehpur, 

District- Kangra H.P. 

Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area 
cutting/removal/disposal

of lantana 75% to 

100%(CRS Method) in Sher Lohara 12 Ha in Gram Panchyat Sher Lohara under 

APO Dehra (Job No. DR-3/Ist Year Maint/2021-22)

award off work. 

Subject: 
acceptance of bid thereof 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal of lantana 75% to 100%(CRS Method) in Sher Lohara 12 Ha in Gram 

Panchyat Sher Lohara under APO Dehra opened on 09.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 

56700/- only has been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish 

performance security for an amount of 

only). The Performance Security shall be 5% of total contract value EMD will be kept as security 

money 
which should not be less than 2% of the total contract value. Rest of the security should be in 

the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid 

until the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be 

executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are 

as per RFQ terms and conditions. 

Rs. 2850/- (Rs. Two Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty 

You are requested to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 

nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment 
schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement 
within fifteen days. 

S 
District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Projeet 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

Dated D/shala,the/s. 242) 

Endst. No._ 
Copy is forwarded to APO Dehra for information and necessary. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 



INTEGRATED 
ELOPMENT 

PROJECT 
(IDP) H.P. Forest Department 

For 

Source Sustainability And Clâamate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture 

Kangra at Dharamshala, 
Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email 
dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

No. 1DP /Dshala/R. F.Q..t 
From: 

Dated.! 3+2 

District Project Officer. 

Integrated Development Project. 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Aman Jaryal S/o Shri Jagdev Singh, 

Village Mawa. P.O. Darkoti, Tehsil- Jwali, 
District- Kangra H.P. 

lst Year Maintenance for cleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal 

of lantana 
75% to 

100%(CRS Method) in Kallar 10 Ha in Gram Panchyat 
Kallar under APO Dehra 

(Job No. DR-4/Ist Year Maint/2021-22) 

work. 

Subject: 
acceptance 

of bid 
thereof/ 

award of 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation Ist Year 

Maintenance for cleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal 

of lantana 75% to 100%(CRS Method) in Kallar 10 Ha in Gram 

Panchyat Kallar under APO Dehra opened on 09.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to 

47100/- oniy has been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish 

performance security for an amount of Rs. 2355/ (Rs. Two Thousand Three 
Hundred Fifty 

Five only). The 
Performance Security shall be 5% of total contract value EMD will be kept as 

security money 
which should not be less than 2% of the total contract value. Rest of the security 

should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security 

shall be valid untii the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of 

work to be executed is as per 
schedule of quantity 

attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its 

completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions. 

Rs. 

You are requested to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are 
seasonal/time bound 

nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment 
schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement 
within fifteen days. 

District Project Officer, 

Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

Dated D/shala,the 1--2$2) 

Endst. No 
Copy is forwarded to APO Dehra for information and necessary.

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshalá



H.P. Forest Department 

INTEGRATED 

DEVELOPMENT 

PROJECT 
(IDP) 

For 

Source Sustatmability 
And Climate Resilient Raim-fed Agriculture 

Kangra at 
Dharamshala, 

Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email 
dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

Dated.. 1.rz»2 

No. 1DP /Dshala/R FQ ..3t3. 

From: District Project Ofticer 
Integrated Development Project, 

Kangra at Dharamshala 

To Shri Aman Jaryal S/ Shri Jagdev Singh, 

Village 
Mawa, P.O. 

Darkoti. Tehsil- Jwali, 

District- Kangra H.P. 

Ist Year 
Maintenance 

for 
cleared 

area 

cutting/removal/disposal 
of 

lantana 
25% to 

50%(CRS 
Method) 

in Ghed 5 Ha in Gram 
Panchyat 

Ghed 
under 

APO 
Dehra 

(Job No. 
DR-5/lst 

Year 
Maint/2021-22) 

acceptance 
of bid 

thereof/ 
award 

of 

work. 

Subject: 

Sir This is to 
inform you 

that your 
quotation 

Ist Year 
Maintenance 

for 
cleared 

area 

cutting/removal/disposal 
of lantana 25% to 50%(CRS 

Method) in Ghed 5 Ha in Gram 
Panchyat 

Ghed 
under APO Dehra opened on 

09.06.2021, being the lowest 
amounting to 

has been accepted 
and approved by this office. You are hereby 

requested to 
furnish 

performance 

security for an 
amount of 

shall be 5% of total 
contract 

value EMD wil be kept as security money 
which 

should not be less than 

2% of the total contract 
value. Rest of the security 

should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted 

from the running 
bills. The 

Performance 
Security 

shall be valid until the 
successful 

completion 
of 

awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per 
schedule of 

quantity 
attached with the RFQ and stipulations

for its completion 
are as per RFQ terms and 

Rs. 18900/- only 

Rs. 950/ (Rs. Nine 
Hundred Fifty only). The 

Performance 
Security 

conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are 
seasonal/time

bourd 

nature so you 
have to complete 

within stipulated time period. 
Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment 
schedule in the agreement.

You are also requested to 

sign the agreement
within fifteen days. 

District Project Officer, 

Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No. 

Dated D/shala,thel1-6-2.2 

Copy is forwarded to APO Dehra for informationand necessary. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala

A 



INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT (IDP) H.P. Forest Department 

urce Sustainability And Clamate Resilient Raim-fed Agriculture 

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

For 

Dated..11-.2 2 
No. 1DP /Dshala/R, F.Q.1.. 
From:- 

District Project Officer 
Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To: 
Shri Dinesh Kumar S/o Shri Jagdish Ram, 

VPO Chanour, Tehsil- Dadasiba, 

District- Kangra H.P. 

Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area 
cutting/removal/disposal 

of lantana 75% to 

100%(CRS Method) in Swana 10 Ha in Gram Panchyat Swana under 

Dehra (Job No. DR-7/1st Year Maint/2021-22) acceptance of bid thereof/ award 

APO 
Subject: 

of work. 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal of lantana 75% to 100%(CRS Method) in Swana 10 Ha in Gram 

Panchyat Swana under 

Rs. 47175/- only has been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish 

performance security for an amount of 

only). The Performance Security shall be 5% of total contract value EMD will be kept as security 

money which should not be less than 2% of the total contract value. Rest of the security should be in 

the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid 

until the successful eompletion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be 

executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are 

as per RFQ terms and conditions. 

APO Dehra opened on 09.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to 

Rs. 2360/- (Rs. Two Thousand Three Hundred Sixty 

You are requested to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 
nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala

Dated D/shala,the -5-22 318 
Copy is forwarded to APO Dehra for information and necessary.

Endst. No. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

A- 



INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT 

(IDP) H.P. Forest Department 

For 

urCe Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agncuture 

Kangra at Dharamshala, Dist. Kangra 

01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshiala@gmail.com 

Daled..16.22 

No. 1DP /Dshala/R, F.Q. .. A. 

From: 
District Project Officer, 
Integrated Development Project, 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To:- 
Shri Dinesh Kumar S/o Shri Jagdish Ram, 

VPO Chanour, Tehsil- Dadasiba, 

District- Kangra H.P. 

1st Year Maintenance for cleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal 

of lantana 75% to 

I00%(CRS Method) in Gurnward 
C-1=11 Ha. & C-2=13 Hac. Total 24 Ha in 

Gram Panchyat Gurnward 

Maint/2021-22) 
- acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work. 

Subject: 
under APO Dehra (Job No. 

DR-8/Ist 
Year 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation Ist Year 

Maintenance for cleared area 

cutting/removal/disposal 
of lantana 75% to 100%(CRS Method) in Gurnward C-1=11 Ha. & C- 

2-13 Hac. Total 24 Ha in Gram Panchyat 
Gurnward under APO Dehra opened on 

09.06.2021, 

being the lowest amounting to Rs. 113040/- only has been accepted and approved by this office. You 

are hereby requested to furnish performance security for an amount of 

Thousand Six Hundred Fifty only). The Performance Security shall be 5% of total contract value 

EMD will be kept as security money which should not be less than 2% of the total contract value. Rest 

of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The 

Performance Security shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded work with in 

stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the 

RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions.

Rs. 5650/- (Rs. Five 

You are requested to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as 

early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound 

nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment 

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to 

sign the agreement
within fitteen days. 

DistricrProject Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

Dated D/shala,the 1-4-22 
30 

Copy is forwarded to APO Dehra for information and necessary.Endst. No. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 



INTEGRATED EVELOPMENT PROJECT (1DP) 
H.P. Forest Department 

For 
Source Sustainabilâty And Climate Resilient Rainfed Agriculture 

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra 
01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmail.com 

11-622) Date 
No. 1DP /Dshala/R, F.Q...8... From: 

'''**** 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Development Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

To:- 
Shri Nirmal Singh S/o Shri Shiv Singh. 
Village Paplother, P.0. Niar, Tehsil- Jaswan, 
District- Kangra H.P. 

Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area cutting/removal/disposal of lantana 75% to 
100%(CRS Method) in UF Chattwal C-3A& B=11 Hac. & C-4=13 hac. Total 24 
Ha in Gram Panchyat Dadsibba under APO Dehra (Job No. DR-9/Ist Year Maint/2021-22) - acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work. 

Subject: 

Sir. 
This is to inform you that your quotation Ist Year Maintenance for cleared area cutting/removal/disposal of lantana 75% to 100%(CRS Method) in UF Chattwal C-3A& B=11 Hac. & C-4=13 hac. Total 24 Ha in Gram Panchyat Dadsibba under APO Dehra opened on 09.06.202 1. being the lowest amounting to Rs. 1H3466/- only has been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security for an amount of Rs. 5670/- (Rs. Five Thousand Six Hundred Seventy only). The Performance Security shall be 5% of total contract value EMD will be kept as security money which should not be less than 2% of the total contraçt value. Rest of the security should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions. 

You are requested to contact the APO Dehra and start the work within 5 days or as early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to sign the agreement within fifteen days. 

District Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 

82 
Copy is forwarded to APO Dehra for inlormation and necessary. 

Dated D/shala,the 1--2-2 
Endst. No. 

Distriet Project Officer, 
Integrated Dev. Project 
Kangra at Dharamshala 


